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Cuts· In State. Budget Threaten Cutback 
Of . SEEK Program and Fall Admissions 

:By Tom Ackerinan . , .. ' . 
, .G~veriuWROckefellet's·pr()pOsedacross-'_the"h.oa1"dcut in the state budget will cripple 
:the' City University's; SEEK program '-and' foree-a-20 perc~nt reduction in the siie of next 
year'~ senior college entering classes,Chanc,elIor Albert H.-Bowker said last week. 

. The University's outcry followed unsuc-ces~fl1I: pleas from various quarters for even 
greater state assumption of the University's operating costs. In the most dramatic of these 
moves, the Faculty Council of the College's\S~-hool-O:f- Liberal Arts and Sc,iences called Jan
uary 7 for the University, on financial groun ds, to begin negotiating an affiliation, "not 
excluding incorporation, into the State E-du cational system." 

The Governor's plan for a uniform 5 per cent cut in all major state programs, how
ever, constituted a refusal to shoulder any greater part of the city's present 50 per cent 
share of higher education costs. . . . ~ 

In a'statement delivered last Friday~bef.6reMr. Rockefeller, Dr. Bowker called the 
. budget. "a <lisaster" for the University. "More importantly, its consequent impact would 

be a catastrophe for both city 'and state governments in setting back their efforts to deal 
with the root cause of -the fis(:!al crisi~ they fa,ce/J ft1~' Chancellor said. '. " 

In cutting by half theUniversity's request f4I' SEEK;-he added • 
the Govel'nor's move would "force "a substantial number". oft students Abe To Be Honore"d ' 
.now studylng·to·.b'e n~opped a~d suspend any' further increases in . "' ..• " ' .. 

,.·enrollment.The· community colleges' CO'llegeDiscovery' progtanl . '. 

':. WO!lld'alsp have; 't9 halt<ne~ a<inlissioris; Dr: Bo~~er, d(!CIared. 10u .. e .J 0' ~ -' OV.· · ... ;e.~ .... ·.rsig' hi 
GOYERNO£"ROC_KEFELL~~ "signs' the' 1966. bUJ ''Yb.ieh providoo ' The suCcess of b6tb"p~pgrams~ he empha~iied'- have, den.1onstrated . . 
massiv~- a1d ,~·:the::-City· Ulti:v~ty, as ~I~' Albert ~Wk~ that ~p.ey:are !·ready~ to' be .. ~' on-:an :n.~l'~edscale .. to,mo~e,:greater . Due tC· an administr.ative :oyer-

_ (fu left.)" , IoOb'qru 'The- mea.sure-c~rea~· tlie"~,l)"o~, ,rtiich _ ,_numbe~s'of :d~op~ou,t: and '.we~~are posslblbtIe!j out. of the, d~'pel.tdency '. :si9hfo,npclas~,wmbe;h$ld next 

.;··~~i~.~ltt~~~-~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~-~:~·~·~'~"YI~·t'~'·"I.:S;~~s·h:~et"e~r".·:·ftl!.;sc'~.~a"'·I,j:~f:'O':l'~l·.'y:~,.}r,·-~id·hu~mrw.;a. ~te;"'.he'.~.·Ch~cei~~·d~Clar~d': . '~~:~;!~=~~~,: 
g ;rforn1.:)t:schC;o~·daYfh:itd' been so 

l\JI''!,' .',:.:' '10"-"":' . - M' ~+ . '. "..:._1 - t r
-. _ •• ;A~'for,regui:ir-:serilol',college ,admissions •. 3500' highschQol'gradu~ .- listed 'in 'fhi"s ·~r·5 ,bulletin lad, 

+h"·..f',,i_ l'£r~~F.tiy':lj.Up "0; ~-~rICtuall ,8 '~:~d::n~~ti~p~~~~~~e~::~i~~f ~:~~::gr~~~i~e':::!:~~~:== . fal~·u; it"wasdi~vered.~~cord~ 
resenta. m.·Se. "1.','::%' '·at- .'~.£i,. :Um .. , :·versil.·,Y·. si&nspolic-y.wo1:lld·be lost ... ·Dr. Bo-wker said: . ing to reqistrar.George' Papou:... 

J' ··"Mr. ~Rockef-eller answere<}cthe Chancellor with the same argu-.las, . that th& COIt~g~'s non;.in-
ment given to the State Legislature last month as remedy for the structional' personnel had-- been 
overall budget slash: that the Federal government must grant New granted the day off. 

By Ken Sasmor 
The enr'olhiIent ofmatriculated."black and.Puerto Rican students 

at the' C~n~e . lias increaSed' .byover four 'percent m the _past year. 
accordirig. to the City ~University's second annual ethnic census, 
released this week. 

York a fairer return cnits tax dollars. . Holding classes on Wednes-
The prospects of ~n actual cutback in 'UhiverSIty funding over day would mean paying them 

previous years have momentarily made a dead letter of the demands prime overtime rates. 

The College. conilnues . t6 maintain. the census' shows. one' of 
the highest percentages of non-whites among the nine senior units 
in the University. . 

White enrollment. meanwhile. declined three and a half per 
cent at the College and two per cent throughout the University. ' 

Nevertheless, the. C911~ge,~as the only senior unit to show a 
discernable r~se in.non::-matdculant white enrollment. Non-matri
culant black enr.cillment fell two . and a half per cent. 

A major: factor accounting<-for the sharp drop in black non" 
matriCulants ~nd- tile: 'increase "in black matricillants is the change 
in status ,Of-. many SEEK students to the matriculant group~ . The 

, Over 709· SEEK .-studentscom- . 
prise.a la.tge pOrtion of the"Col:-. 
lege's black 'enrollment; . 

The Unive~Sity's two~year com
munity 'colleges .cOntinued· -to re-· 
port:liigb~r, ~r:ceJ).ta:ges~ of 'non
wltite.,students:ihan.:.,the seIiior; 
units. :.:witQ·· ~ronxCommunity 
College. (36.3 non-white enr611-. 
ment) leading ·thefield., 

for even greater state aid. 1m a . 
message to the Governor Dec. 25. 
Mayor Lindsay called for increas
ing Albany's current 50 per cent 
share in CU . aid over the next 
three years. By 1970. the Mayor 
proposed, the state should assume 
75 per cent. or $49 million more. 
;of the senior colleges' net operat
ing costs. He repeated the re
quest in ,3, leiter to the Legisla

(Continued· on Page 4) 

PUS. 
The ethni<:. s~ey. t~ken in. 

September~, to" comply with . re
quests by the State Office of Civil 
Rights and agencies of the fed
eral government showed these 
percentage. distributions here. 

For the second' time· in its 62-year history, . The. Campus has 

chosen a new flag~ 

MATRICULATED STUDENTS 
White ." .... " ... " .. """ .... ,,.. (1957) 87.3 

(1968) 83.8 
Black ."" ... ""."""" .. ".".", (1967)' 4:2 

(1968) 7.2 
Puerto Rican ." .. "" .. "", (1967) 1.9 

(1968) 3.0 
Other .""" .. "" .... "." .... ,,.... (1967) 5.8 

(1968) 4.2 
No Reap-'nae "".,," ..... ,," (1967) 0.8 

(1968) 1.9 
NON·MATRicULATED STUDENTS 
White ." ... """ .. ".""".""" (1967) 55.0 

(1968) 62.1 
Black """,."""" ... ,, ... ,,.... (1967) 28.0 

(1968) 25.6 
Puerto Rican '''''''''''''''' (1ge?) 8.4 

(1968) 5.1 
Other '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' (1967) 7.4 

(1968) 4.8 
No Response """"".""", (1967) 1.3 

(1968) 2.5 

The new flag, designed by Arts Editor Ralph Levinson, was 
approved by the managing board Tuesday. It· replaces the logotype 
with Shepard Han, which had' been in use since 1948. 

Prior to that,· the flag had remained ,,1rtuaJly tDlwuched since 

1907. when the paper was fotDlded. Ornamental lettering (bottom) 
graced issues in those days. 

li\M;:nYn~%t:(;jt;}RW"i:K:mt:X<S~i#nrN~~%~iii(("tm::f;;:{t;w?it~':;l:@Ii:~:l'iti'l~~"f'(mii'@1(~Tht'1liii~@it"?:::.L:::i,:{ ,':~ 

Itl New SEEI( Head Named lill 

Robert Young. an ordained 
minister now with the City Uni
versity SEEK office; has been 
appointed to replace Dr. Allan 
B. Ballard as director of the Col
lege's 'SEEK program. Dr. Bal
lard will go on to become the 
City University's Dean of Aca
demic Development. a newly 
created position. 

In announcing the appointment 
of Mr. Young. President. Gallag
her emphasized that students and . 
faculty had been consulted on 
the choice. This has been' a ma
jor . demand of militant SEEK 
students at Queens College. who· 

. are demanding a black or Puerto 
Rican replacement for the· pre
sent director, who is white. 

An advisory panel appointed by 
City University Chancellor Bow
ker to investigate the 'Queens 
SEEK crisis recommended Mon
day that the program at Queens 
be placed under the "close su
pervision" of Dr. Ballard hi his 
new capacity. Spokesmen for the 
City University had no comment 
on the chances of ·the proposal 
being accepted. 

Dr. Ballard has been in charge 
of SEEK at the College for two 
years while teaching both grad
uate and undergraduate courses 
in political science. His main in-

ROBERT YOUNG 

novation was the introduction of ' 
a special orientation program for 
SEEK students "because black 
and Puerto Rican students have 
different needs." 

Mr. Young will assume the 
title of Associatej)ean at the 

'" College. He plans to reexamine 
SEEK periodically. -.. Wpen ask~ 

ed if he feels he can communicate 
with the younger generation,. l\'Ir~ 
Young replied "I wouldl;l't be in 

the business if I· couldn·t. 
. '';':';'Berlo~tz 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIII .............................................. ----------~·'-~·~ .. ~··~~· 
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The Campus, Undergraduate 

,:. ,. 
• • • JET 

struction ~t' the side of Thomas : $' T • 
A~kerman (foreground), on~ of ,:,E U 'R 0 P E .' 1'99 :::n~St~: 
the most re~peetedcollegIate : 

jonrnalists in the ... ation. H you: New .y orkto London-June 5 
desire ~join the. elite grqup,,,: 

Stw 
rapidl: 
dollar 
contro 

Newspaperst the College since 
1907, is seeking serious YOUllg 

,men and women interested in un
dert~king the grave task of PQt
tingout one of the foremost col
lege newspapers in this greatna
tion every week. Those who WeEt 

come up to 338 Finley to~y at ,: London to ,New York-Sept. 5 
12.:30 (or an~ime, for tbat fflat- ,:Eligibility is limited to students. faculty • Utaml 

':our specioUs and rigorous scru
tiny will receive painstaking in-

ter) andy~lI, "where istbat : tlnd staff of City University of New York 
.sebrnuck, Ailkel'Ulan~": and tlt"eir porents .. spou.se. aAd dependent 

• • .• 
: children living in the same household. 

~-----------------------------.-----------~-~----~~--~='~ _-~ _____________________ ~~~~~~~~~ .. ~-~=~: ~hbp~e~d~"flntda"me~sa~b"e~g" 

• • • .. 
: : served in flight. flight bag, the latest edition. of 

• Europe Oil $5 GDay,aad ,other esseatial t~vel books, 

! • 

PHYSICS MAJORS : transportation from the airport to the center of 
Have you considered • London upon arrival. a get.acquainted party in 

SOLID SlATE SCIENCE i ~ehr!~ prior to departure and many discounts 

as a career. 
Fellowships, Assistanships 

available at 

Columhlla UniversUy 
Ac/c/ress Inquiry to 
Chairman, Solid State 
Interdepartmental Committee 

1146 S. W. Mudd; 
Columbia University . 
New York, N.Y. 10027 

CHEMISTRY MAJORS . 
Haye You Considered 

MATERIALS SCIENCE 
as a career. 

Fell owshi ps, Assista nshi ps 
available at 

Colum~ia Un'iversify 
. Aclc/ress Inquiry to 
C-hairman, Solid State 
Interdepartmental Gommittee 

1146 S. W. Mudd; 
. ". Columbia Universiry 

New York, N.Y. 10027 

• At this low price seats are going fast. To avoid being left ori, 
: be sure to call your campus representative IMMEDtATElY! • 

: JONATHAN CAMIEL • 
• 730 EAST 30th STREET. NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10016 : 
: 683.1275 (after 6 p.m.) : · - . .........• ~ .. ~ ....... ~ .... ~ •...••....•........... 

REGULARLY SCHE~ULfD 
,J .ET .·FLLG H TS 'TO E.URO P E 

BOAC -,AIR~:~RAN;CE - 'T<WA 
A ,Junel~P.Clr's :S,~pt.A ,$,265.00 
:BJune,2:2 ~Madridvi.,Lisb.on.~S,ept.:3 ;$215.00 
C J .. ly ~1 Paris .A ... g. ;14$265.00 
D July J, ~o, ... do",S,ctPt. :3 ,;$245.00 

;:E'Aug. ,:4 "Lonclon ~S~pt. ,:2~$24S.00 
AVailGb,1e ctoCily ,f.lnjYef$itY,,;:StqtlelJts.F.Qculty "flI1d'Staff 

',MR:NAIHAN <GUEMseAN 
.. ' .::6$ :~EClsf ·1tth~$t~et 

,;iIko.Qk'y~.':ttew iY.t>dll12%6 
'BU 4·5749 

. .sunmoasGroup Journeys 
, NOTE: TherewiIJ·H a S12.00admlnistraHve fee per persoll-in addition 10 tile aboye fares. ' 

." .~'~ I 

. 'EXPANDED . SERVICE. -LOWEST- PRI'CES FOR ALL ST'UDE'NT'S . .' . " ~ .- , 

Your One'. Stop Ca~pus.Shop Better Merchandise 1:1 .Shoppin.9 At 
., SPEEDY SELF SERV,ICE 

• NEW & USED TEXTBOOKS DISCOUNTED 

1_0 SAVE- YOU MONEY 

• WE CARRY A ,.fULL LINE OF SCHOOL 

AND GYM SUPPLIES. ,NO.VELTIES. ETC., 

'~'" RILL, RETURN POLICY ON TEXT BOOKS 

Art & Drafting -Supplies 
featuring 

,. Drawing BOClrds .& T-'Squares 

• Slide Rules & Scales 

.• .Rapidograph PenS & Points 

, •. Drawin.9 Instruments 

• P.aints and Brushes 

• Tracing. Sketch & La,yout Pads 

• Illustration. Bristol & Mat Board 

• Canvas & Art Envelopes 

GENEROUS DISCOUNTS 

Our Simple Refund Policy 

GIl ,Text BOQks 

SALES RECEIPT plus I.D. CARD equals REF~ND 

Refunds Thurs ... Feb. 6 to Fri •• ·Feb. 14 
• (No Exceptions) 

Terrific 
TYPEWRITER 

,·Val.ue~, 
AU Term Long 

ON , . : 

·SmithCo..on,a 
,E,lectric 
Portables 

Underwood 
Olivetti 21 
MGnual Deluxe 

Now, 90.00 

"";cIr.Up Y_r Free 
'TEaM PLANNER 

Will A Trip 
10· Mexico' For 2 ' 

See Details ilJ ,.'anlJer 

C'ITY CO.LLEGE STORE 

Welcome Back Record Sale 
'lI;'. 

MONAURAL SPECIALS 

Angel - 'Capitol • Vox - Everest - Ilue Note 

Pops • Classical • Jazz-

$1.39 ",$1·59 $1·89 

YELLOW SUBMARINE I ANY DAY NOW 
'soundtrack IJoan 8aez-DoubleSefJ 

~~~:9 Sale 3.69 t~~:8 Sale 4.99 

We Corry 

A Full Line of 

REVIEW BOOKS 

STUDY AIDS 

& 

DICTIONARIES 

ATTACHE 
CASES 

from $6.98 to $15.00 . 

TENSOR 
Hig" ,,,tensity 

. LAM,PS 

Now 'n Stocle 

HOURS (1st Week Classes) 
Feb. 6 8:45·10:30, P.M. 

133rd St. and ,CaDventAve. (Finley Center) Feb. 7 9:00· 7:00 P.M. 
Feb. 8 9:00· 3:00 P.M. 
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SG Revises Requirements For Senate Presidency, 
Approves Onyx Budget Request inHea ted Session 

By June Wyman 
Student Council last night 

rapidly approved a thousand 
dollar allocation for Onyx's 
controversial mag a z i n e 
Utambuzi and decided that 
any student may run for 
Student Senate Office after 
50 members of the Onyx 
Society jammed the room. 

The meeting, Council's next to 
last before the -Student Senate 
elections in two' weeks, was 
charged with anger. and emotion. 
Onyx members and Council dele
gates trade insults, curses, and 

~·Ai:onteiiiporary lIIuslc I. 

film ... Captures tile " 
pop musical 'NiHingnlSl 
to hurl yourself Into 
thlngs witlloilrall till 
action stopping , 
self-consciousness of 
an earlier generation.1t 

i -Reri~ta AllIer •. r New YorkTimes ' 

, i ..yeah, tIIefcaineti(~ ' .. , 
- ,-~<~delor~ _, _ _ " 

1 Monlerey~op Tesfudl \ 

I 
... a beatitlful, well· 
done, 'OK·fa)Jtastlc-fiim.c' ' -, 
doing Wltata film slrould;JRd ramI,' ) 
does do, by filking a.real·lne event , 
and creating a livinglorm, anotller \ 
reality. ' •• I've lust seen a film \hat's ,< " 

worth seeing. 72 minutes ofwhat milslc ' 
tan do and what a filmmakerwitl\ ' 
some beart can do.'.', , 

-Uta Eliscu. East Village'other 'j 

"What is your mirul·blowing level? ! 
A guitar being raped at a pop festival? ' 
Something more substantial,nke Ravl \ 
Shankar tearing loose witll a dazzling \ 
display of musicianship?'So much 
is packed into'this documentary of the Montere, 
Pop Festival of June, 1967. Plus more, more, more." 

-William Wolf, Cue Magazine 

threats. The lobby was apparent
ly effective as Utambuzi's funds 
were passed 9 to 2 with 6 ab
stentions. 

The decision to drop qualifica
tions for candidates for Senate 
office was related' to anger ex
pressed by members of Onyx 
when it was learned that only 
those previously on the Council 
were eligible to run and that in 
the' apportionment of votes 'by 
diVision (Humanities, Sciences, 
etc.) the' pre-Bacprogram had 
been given only 1 vote. One irate 
councilman said' that "All: the 

(-
-I 
I 

.'Sl.. 

NOW· "@"-' 
L. I IPS BAYLE 2·6668 -:' ~ on 2nd Avenue & 31st St. . . 

lousy people we had on Student 
Government shouldn't be carried 
over to the Student Senate." 

The Onyx contingent left the 
'.room after' the above two m0-

tions had been carried with cries 
of "Onward, sis t e r sand 
brothers." When SG President 
Bermanzohn called for order 
several Onyx members shouted 
"Yeah"Jaw andorder~' 'and "the 
monkey wants to speak" and 
compared ' Bermanzohn to Pres-

, ident Nixon. "That kid's gonna 
be !ibig tyrant when he grows 

~ up" :comrnEinted' one .' Onyx girl. 
SG 'Treastire~ 'Don' Davis, m-

Greek Letters, ,by votes of 7-6 
and 7-1~1 respectively. 

A motion by Hillel, President 
Barry Helprin to place a pro
posal for, a" one dollar raise in 
the student activities fee on the 
ballot was approved. Helprin in
dicated that he expected Flouse 
Plan and other. organizations to 
campaign for the hike. 

Council alsounanif.nously re
jected"a reg~est by Observation 
Post for < $5350 < in funds next 
term. After a light-hearted argu
ment between SG Treasurer Don' 
Davis and 'OP Editor-in-Chief 

"Steve' Snnon" over::the' paper's ir
responsibility, OP and The ~Cam~ 
pus, weJ;'egranted,allecations of 

,five th6usand, dollars, ,apiece. PAULe BERM~NzoHN 

" censed'over the Utatnbuzi raUoc'a
tion and" the' elections 'decision, 
informed Bermanzohn in the 
middle of the action that he was 
resigning as head 'of ' the . EI~
tions Agency (charged withcop.-

, ducting the Senate elections) ·and 
that he refused to sign the' bud
get· himself. Onyx,', not content r 

with a verbal assurance of funds 
for their allegedly militant pub
lication, had earlier 'demanded' a 
written assurance from Davis, 
which was grudgingly 'given. 

OX~'Rlobd:, 1I1c:id~nt~~' . Escatates 
Leftists" '~War Ag<lin-st' 'Pe:ace 

S~eral ,students who jimmied open a windmv in ,the -office of 
Associate Dean, . .of.·Students Dean James Peace last Wednesday eve
ning,'.'and' pourettanimal bloud onto the floor, wiil 'probably not be 

- prosecuted_b~c~lis.e}there were- nei witnesses to the- incident. . 
In other action it was an

nounced that the Experimental 
College is now independent from 
House Plan, a move thought 'to 
mean more money for the organ- . 
ization. House Plan's Human Re
lations weekend was funded .:as 

'requested. Many' other items 
were tabled to be taken up "'by 

'the new Student Senate, includ
ing all publications. < 

Council voted to retain its mo
tions to not furid Contact and 

"I cQulcln't, dp ~nything about' 
it bec~use 1[' d 'r66k foolish, re
ported "Dean Peace ,after the in-
Cident.' ". ., ... ' . 

He:~d~~~ thatti~i~s~:~tnesses : 
to the:iiiOiGe:nt came: Idliwatd.he : 
was powerless W.a:ct. ,:J, 

Dean Peace has peen a con
stant target· of milit?nt leftists 
at the College since his involve- . 
ment with the sail'ctuary-vigil of 
aim~ cles~ted'....Bill,.Br:akefield in 
November~-The"Dean, acting as 
the agent of the administration, 

... ~=====~,C=~.=.~.=_==========~,.:;,. read a. statement"'ordering . the"': 

Petitio. , persons in the Finley Ballroom to 
evacuate the College's property 
or face arrest.:NearlY'170 persons 
were arrested at the early mor-

Hillel Will collect signatures 
for a petition condemning, the ' 
government of Iraq for hanging 
nine alleged. Israeli' spies last 
week, . opposite 152 Finley today . 
from 12:30 to ~. 

Corrections 
Due to an overSight, the word 

"allegedly" was omitted from 
the first paragraph of the lead 
story last week. It should have 

,read: "Four students wllo alleg
edly broke into the office of As
sociate Dean of Students James 

~ Peace last month face sentences 
,up to twelve months." Also, .Bar
ry Helprin was, named as candi
date for Student Government 
Treasurer on the slate of Albert 
Vazquez. HeJpriri later explamed 
that he was an independent can-; 
didate, who was being endorsed, 
by Vazquez. The Campus regrets 
the errors. 

ning "bust" by tactical patrol po- . 
licemen. -

Since then; the Dean's isolated 
Finley Center o,ff!ce ~., bas been 
equipped with reinforced steel 
doors>and:'apeephoIe. Neverthe
less, the office came. urder attaCK 
again last month as several stu
dents from the City College C01ll-, '. . .... , _ .... _. ~ 

mune allegedly invaded the 
Dean's domain andiifled files 'and 
assaufted MrS: Virginia Mangen, 
Dean Peace's secretary. The dis
sidents now face several charges 
whose total maximum terms 
could reach five years per' stu
dent. 

Meanwhile, mas~ed students 
who destroyed Military Science 
registration cards in the Great 
Hall last Wednesday may face 
diSciplinary charges. 

"I'm not prepared. to say any
thing'yet," said Dean pf Students 
Nicholas Paster who witnessed 
the incident, which also included 

Dean' Peace in happier times 
before the attacks--thefifties. 

the spilling of blood- this time. 
over course cards. 

Dean Paster did declare, how';' 
ever, that "I have spoken to Col~ 
Ollel Arthur Lucia (Acting ChairJ' 
man, Military Science) and h~; 
wants something done." . 

Colonel _,Lucia reported in ~ •. 
telephone interview earlier thi~ 
week that "It's \.!P' to him (Pas1l; 
ter) to identify the students. It'-s' 

. ~ 
not Il1Y property. It's the school'si; 
All I cando is turn it over txt: 
the Dean of Studf!nts, who wa~ 

t: 
standing there . and saw the ent 
tire incident." . ~ 

-Seifmart' 

UNMATCHED 
SAVINGS 
when. you buy used 
textbooks. 

-/comellJ 

why 
,students 

FREE-' BOOKCOVERS 
BLOTTERS 
BOOKMARKS 

Compliments of Barnes etc Noble, Inc.
Publisher of the famed COLLEGE OUTLINE 

. SERIES and KEYNOTES! 

" 

TOP CASH PAID 
"for your current reo 
salable. texts-even' 
those discontinued 
~byyolJr college. 

. WIDE 
. SELECTIO.N 
from a stock of over 

~ l,QOO;OOQ used.and ' 

",Barnes'&' Noble' New YcJrk's 
:lqrgest textbook· 

. center Fifth Avenue at-18th' Street 
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When I arrived at CCNY two 

years ago, I was told that the 

Campus was its 'respectable' 
newspaper. My life has been rela

tively sheltered from American 

respectability, so I've lived on 

happily oblivious to it, except 

when it's attacked me, as it did 

in your Registration Issue last 
week. 

learn nothing, think nothing, give 
nothing of themselves, and get 
by, all in the great American way. 

My first "response to your cita
tion was savage. So they wanted 
to use me? I'd fix the little 
bastards! I'd 'give them tests 
every week, penalize heavily for 
cuts, throw out all those who 
didn't shape up, flunk half the 
class, make their dirty little 
heads spin. My colleagues were 
surprised only at my surprise, 
and genially agreed. I shouldn't 
take it as anything personal; 
'they' would take advantage of 
anyone who tried to treat them 
as mature human beings; force 
was the only language that 'they' 
understood. Always ·they': for so 
many of us on the faculty-on 
any faculty-the Student is the 
Enemy. I never imagined that 
this way of thinking and feeling 
was so easy to slide into! 

iversity, viz. San Francisco 
lege, Berkeley Campus, 
bia. Students come to school 
study and learn. 

If differences exist, 
them be cleared over 
ference table. 

If there is good will, eS]Jec:lall. 
from the student-there 
peace. 

Cordially, 
Xathan Z. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
ture Monday. 

Last year, the Mayor 
out, the State University re,~elVPI. 
almost three times as much 
per capita from Albany as 
the CU's senior colleges. "This 
a gross inequity to the "'Tllrtf'n.1n 

and to the taxpayers who resaoarie 
in this city," Mr. Lindsay \UT·nt._", 

Compounding the 
Bruce Haber '72, Howard Pavane '72. Livia Perez '72, Jeff Silverstein '71, Warren 
Weber '71, Ronald Soicher '71, Ned Barber '70. 

FACULTY ADVISER: Prof. Jerome Gold PHONE: FO 8·7426 

Curious as to why my course 

in Modern Po'}ijtical Thought had 

closed out so early, I learned that 

you had cited it in your list of 

'Snap Courses' - interestingly, 
the only catagory of courses you 
singled out for special notice
as easy to pass and intellectually 
Undemanding. This was because, 
yoo said, the course had 'no final 
or midterm, unlimited cutting, 
one paper on virtually any topic', 
which would encourage students 
to 'lean back and ponder Locke' 
for several months. I won't be
labor the factual errors-two pa
pers are required, not one; Locke 

For a little while I let my
self slide. But then I pulled my
self upright, thought better of it. 
After all, I reasoned, I couldn't 
condemn in advance students 
whom I hadn't even seen. Be
sides, I'd seen so many students 
act differently, not like 'they' 
at all; maybe my luck would 
hold out. So I probably won't 
become a drill sergeant over
night; my courses won't sudden
ly turn into concentration camps. 
Still, I've been burned; and I ex
pect I'll hold myself back at 
least a little for fear of being 
burned again. I'll probably be 
a little less open, friendly, trust
ing; I'll regard my stUdents 
more suspiciously, less as com
rades, more as opponents; I'll 
think more of making them ful
fill their work quotas, less of the 
free play of the mind. In a col
lege with all too little liberal 
Education there'll be a little less. 
I hope those who care will know 
where to lay the blame. 

he added, was the fact that 11."-,.,0""" 
per cent of total per capita COISTiilJXCIC!IJl 

in the CU were taken up by 
and tuition charges Editorial Policy is Determined by Majority Vote of the Managing Board. 

Here We Go Again . .. 
The annual alms-beg-in-at-Albany season is ~n us 

again. If weariness is the first reaction at undergoing an
other knee crawl to the governor and the legislature, then 
anger comes a very close second. 

Last year, SEEK's emasculation was threatened in 
exactly the same way as it is now. The death of Martin 
Luther King, followed by mea culpas all around, was almost 
propitious - for some projects; the Governor sent a "me
morial" package of legislation to the lawmakers. It failed 
to mention a thing about SEEK, but by the end of the sum
mer the University did get most of the money it needed to 
carryon the program. All it took was five hundred visably 
angry students roaming through the staid corridors of the 
Legislature. A most unconventional lobbying group consid
ering they had only a few votes to trade and even less grief 
to spread around. Only a few legislators, like Senator Basil 
Patterson and former Assemblywoman Shirley Chisholm, 
knew how close the students came to sitting in on the floor 
of the Senate chamber. But the word no doubt got around; 
we got the money. 

Now the charade is to be repeated. SEEK isn't the 
only thing threatened. The University's policy of guarantee
ing admission to the top one hundred graduates of every 
City high school, not just Stuyvesant and Science, will be 
turned into mince-meat. 

The question now is what we are going to do about it. 
Sitting in at the Administration Building _ the usual Pav
lovian drool-is not going to get what we want. But stu
dent power will be a joke if we let part of our numbers be 
bartered off on fiscal grounds while we continue to talk 
about moral imperatives and controlling the institutions 
that govern our lives. 

To the Students and Raculty: 

isn't in the course at all. I won't 
deny that I take no attendance, 
and that I allow stUdents a wide 
latitude in their written work. 
What upsets me is the way you 
interpret these procedures: as an 
invitation to 'lean back' and do 
nothing. 

What I have tried to do in 
this course, along with my stu
dents, is to explore what it 
means to be an idividual in mod
ern society. I have tried to de
velop and work out ideas that 
are at once intellectually com
plex and emotionally powerful. 
I believe that this can best be 
done in an atmosphere of free
dom and personal involvement. 
Hence I decline to act as a 
policeman. I do not force stu
dents to come to my classes; 
instead, I try to make them as 
interesting as I can, and assume 
that those who choose to come 
are there because they care. I 
do not tell students what and 
how they must write; rather, I 
believe that they will learn most 
if they can work out their ideas 
in their Own way, not in mine, 
and if they can express them
selves as the spirit moves them. 
So far I have had excellent re
sults; my students have done 
generally splendid work. But 
that was before you pointed out 
my Course and me to those of 
your readers who were anxious 
to read nothing, write nothing, 

Yours Sincerely, 

Marshall Berman 

Kudos Fo,· Campus 
" To the Editor: 

A copy of The Campus of Dec. 

5, 1968 reached me recently. I 

was so impressed by the editori
al, "Let There be Peace" and 

the article "Due Process," that 

I want to encourage such writ
ings. 

Please accept the enclosed 
check to help expand this view

point. I'm tired of the rabble 

rousing students running the Un-

Your assistance is requested in determining the winner of the next Faculty Service Award sponsored by the 
Alumni Association. 

Please submit by March 15th a brief resume of your nominee to the Alumni office, Room 432 Finley. 
The judges will be guided in their selecHons by the criteria listed below. 

I) The services rendered by the Faculty ,nominee should provide an i'nspiration for student emulation and 
appreciation 

2) The services rendered should be above a,nd bey'ond the Faculty member's regular assignment. 

3) The nominee's services to the students' welfare should have taken place over a continuous period of years. 

4) The nominee's service to the students may take place on campus or off campus. 

Thank you for your interest In this matter. 
Si,ncerely, 

SEYMOUR S. WEISMAN '39 

Executive VicE" ·President 

CCNY Alumni Association 

from full time equivalent 
dents. 

The Faculty Council 
voted before the Governor 
closed his budget plans, 

\\"orth 

these and other statistics in cau'l ____ _ 
ing for state control of the 
University. "The problem <>H •• 1";. 

stated," it said, "is that the 
of New York, facing a 
crisis and witnessing ever 
creasing demands for services 
public health and social :;\::1:"'11;\:::;_ 

cannot afford to finance 
growing University programs." 

" The resolution :r~cqlled that . 
University Master plan p'rOl)(,)Se:!II7~ 
that by 1975 the State 
crease its share of senior "UJU"I; ... q~Q 
costs to 90 per cent. But 
unrealistic and wrong to eXJ[J~c:"'m" 
that the State will assume, ,.' ~':Ilthlf'r", 
burden of major financial 
while leaving the control of 
University in the hands of 
City." 

The faculty motion 
that "whatever 
for administration" is 

Rc 

the policy of free tuition be m(i1n"lrl()t,nP-l~" 
tained." 

Threat to SEEK 

In a proposal made two 
ago to ease the University's 
rennial fiscal crisis, Mayor LlllO"l~n 
say also" called for some 
control, but later retracted 
plan, which Universify 
saw as a veiled abandonment 
the free tuition principle. 

Debate among the 
Council members dwelt on 

filiation, including the end 
free tuition. But Professor T-1<, ... 1""". 
Lustig (Chairman, Physics) 
Co-sponsored the resolution wi"tl1ll01i1U 

Professor Edmond Volpe (Ch 
man, English), noted that the 
tion was only a proposal for 
ploration and initial 
with the state. 

The threat to the SEEK 
gram echoes the situation pre
vailing last year following thes:D'~~,,",,"" 
Governor's budget message to rnf'''_ 
Legislature. His request then 
provided for no increase in 
rollment and a cutback in sti. 
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By Ralph Levinson 
Cartwheeling his way through Georgia, the White 

use, and maybe even your heart comes Governor Lester 
addox, the heartwarming, fritter-frying focal point of 
ed, White and Maddox," now on Broadway. 
The play is raw satire, casting Maddox as anything from a mut

headed nincompoop to an energetic moron. According to the 
hors, Don Tucker and Jay Broad, everything Maddox utters in 

her verbatim from his own speeches or a take-off on something 
governor has said. The following line comes directly from one 

Governor's Maddox's press conferences. , 

will, eSj:lec:iall-a Reporter: What do you think about pr'ison TejOl'1n, Govenwr? 
Maddox: Well I don't think we'll have prison reform until we 
}W1:e a better class of prisoners. 

-there 

r, 
Z. 

ret , 
I Page 1) 

"r wish," said Mr. Broad "I could write lines as funny as the 
Governor Maddox comes up with." 

With mongoloid tongue flapping in the breeze, Jay Garner master
portrays Georgia's governor. Posturing the attitudes of this 

segregationist to a tee, Garner skips gleefully through the role. 
His righteous, Simplistic smile, illuminated solely by the police 

he bears aloft a la the statue of liberty is a fitting end to 
. I. His maniacal laughter is the equally appropriate climax to 
II. 
But despite this, a few other bits of creative staging and comedy, 
Garner's superb characterization, the play's satire grows harsh 

the second act. 
Lester Maddox has said so many stupid things and basing 

entire musical on them alone can be taxing on the audience. After 
re~;idl.aring "race-mixin" communistic, do goodin,' etc. Twice it losses 
U7rnt,"'" comic effect. The six or seventh time kills the joke altogether. 

The rest of the cast is boisterous enough but basically undis
~-I.'.'''6'''N'U'-~' The songs are musically tedious and the lyrics, with the 

of such numbers like "God is an American," and "Phooey!". 
not noteworthy. 
The triple repetition of "Jubilee Joe" to the assassinations of 

Luther King and John and Robert Kennedy is likewise tire
as the rinky-tink ditty isn't any good to begin with. 

Political satire on Broadway, however, is refreshing after so 
v,;orthless "smash" comedy musicals. And \vhile it may sound 

ite to give those involved an A for effort, that is what they deserve. 
Garner is more than worth seeing and by any standard the show 

one of New York's more unusual offerings. 

Rodney 'Review: Words Without Artistic Creation 
By David Seifman 

There's a new literary joui'nal at 
College. Hot damn. 

Rodney, the College's third marketplace 
,. ". 'F ',."., _. . 

budding yo~~g writers to peddle their 
prlop()se1l,.~,,~,~ is an abortive sham whose wit and 

JJ'l(erceJ:lticln is matched only by the Spring 
"Schedule of Classes." 

Produced,. o~iensibly, to "take off where 
exp~lcflhrY'D journals'; end, and lead to where 

begin'" (whatever that means), 
suppor1.r.A~.~ .. succeeds - in the short span of 

LU·--.il't" mimeographed pages - in corrupt

~EK 

every established magazine 

six pen and ink drawings are sim
e, obvious, and irrelevant. 
Ann Kay's "art," for example, consists 
a freehand sketch of a series. of con-

LJ:na-.·ntric circles, probably drawn on the 
of a notebook during a dull lecture 

ass. 
vu.n_.cUO:::18 Steven Baranick's contributions - a 

lation pre-

nude and an intricate ink blotch, 
with phallic implications - serve as 

dividers between pages 5-7 and 13-15. 

DUO MEET IN 
Trieky Diek 

Ike's fatherly advice in 
Helak's "Dialogue" in Rod-

[owing thel~~~~firt:ki~=-'1I~ sage to the 
luest then 

;taff mem-
and City 

i million, 
lment last 
r 1967-68. 

They would probably serve well between 
pages with other numbers also. So, Steve 
Baranick, who cares about your sexual" 
fantasies? 

The two Sam Seiffer photographic 
studies glitter in the abject darkness. 
Though hackneyed, the cover photo of a· 
dejected blue-jeaned girl and the study of 
a frail,' sliver of a woman deliver the 
punch sorely lacking in the six other 
illustrations. 

To the prose. 
The prose, two short' stories, a "dial

ogue," and seven pages worth of record 
reviews, may soon be on sale at your fa~ 
vorite neighborhood supermarket under 
the section labelled "all purpose filler." 

First there's this "Dialogue" by John 
Helak. The scene is a hospital room and 
President-elect Nixon, it seems, needs 
some fatherly advice. Of courSe Ike is 
handy (He's recuperating from something 
or other). And the dialogue. It reeks and 
. . . But wait; see for yourself. Nixon: 
"But what's in that drawer that will re
lieve my anxieties?" Ike: "Just this! A 
nice full bottle of Excedrin. Yes, you have 
Excedrin headache No. 1600. Take two 
every four hours and not only will you 
find yourself with a new outlook on life, 
but your dainty unmentionables will come 

out whiter than white." Had enough? see before your very eyes record reviews 
"Way Back When Department" is a by Erland Suni and John Helak (with a -

memoir by Bob Swanson, revealing how handy assist by Jeff Nathan). 
lite sneaked past guards a~ the Fillmore Nine pages - seventeen review~ Three .,' 
and sat in the eighth row of the orchestra paragraphs devoted to the new Beatles: 
for free and hid on the fire-escape. A album. Ratings. From excellent (five star) 
Jean Shepard he's not. Besides, who eares. '. to poor (one-star). 

Aaron Elson',s "The New Garden"is: a- Dear Erland and John: 
dainty little story, but is also synthetic~ , 
as synthetic as acrilan. Elson goes' to the'
Garden and his mind begins to wander 
from the Ranger game to a train trip' 
where he meets this nice chick. But he' 
is frustrated in his efforts to develop any 
sort of a relationship with the girl. 

"I got home and my roommate Marty 
was jumping up and down and said 'Wow! 
The Rangers won!" 

"Yeah, I said, "I wish I was there," 
he concludes. 

So much for the prose. 
The poetry offers some hope. Editor 

Marty Rosenblum's three efforts are in
terestingly woven, if disappointing, in 
theme. To wit: The sister blessed the 
dawn/ to a toneless morning bellI in a 
wombed retreat with aged lies/ slipped on 
her cross ... 

An interesting description but some
what meaningless in today's context. The 
nun's tale has been told before. The 
question has been debated before. Tell us 
about Convent Avenue, Marty. \Ve don't 
really have time to think about nuns who 
can't be sure if virginity is fun. 

Also on the same page is another Rosen
blum poem about a lost love. This poem, 
untitled, as the other, doesn't measure up 
to the descriptive phrasings of the first. 
The words are harder - there is no flow, 
no \vhole. This is a paste job. 

Two poetic quirks by Erland Suni, 
"EpiC of the Lonely Man," and "Insane 
Song" are tired fledgling efforts whose 
theme is . . . decadence, naturally. De
cadence, huh? "Epic of a Lonely Man" 
has a familiar ring. The Beatles beat you 
to it Erland with "Nowhere Man." 

As for "Insane Song," well, it concludes 
"maya supreme power/ bend my youth
ful/ branch towards/ the truth andl to
wards the love/ I have cast tol the obli
vion of/my sick mind. It has no soul, no 
heart, no relevance. It's in print but it's 
dead. 

And now folks, may I direct your at
tention to the final ring where you wiII 

I am a very naive reviewer. Can yoU: 
please explain the difference between a. 

'four and five star review. 
Thank you 

Rodney, in short, is a nitwit's paradise 
- situated between the second and third _ 
circles of hell where all those are banished 
who churn out the kind of tripe like 
"Dialogue." 

Thailand Bound 

•.. ::.:<HI: 

Erie Blitz, a former Editor-in
Chief and two-time News Editor 
of The Campus, will shortly serve 
in the Peace Corps. In Thailand. 

Blitz, an anthropology major 
who gradUated in January, will 
be spedaJizing in Animal Hus
bandry in Southeast Asia, con
ducting a project in swine pro
duction. 
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"As I see it," says Mel Locklear, "my 
jOb is to help IBM customers get the most 
out of their data processing equipment." 

Mel earned a B.S. in Mathematics in 
January, 1965. As a data processing 
Systems Engineer, he helps hospitals 
use IBM computers to cut costs and 
improve patient care. 

Mel says, "We work with computer 
customers, which to me is the mainstream 
of IBM's business. 

"Before the sale;we study the customer's 
o~eration. Then we help him defineliis " 
problems and offer guidance in designing 
a system tliatwtllsolve them. We also wo'rk' 
whh the-Marketing ,RepresentatiVe 'whEm , 

THE CAMPUS 

he draws up the formal proposal. 

"After the sale," Mel says, "we train 
customer personnel and give advice about 
programming. We're right in the thick of 
things all the time." 

Thorough training 

"You need a broad variety of skills for 
this job," says Mel, "but you develop them 
pretty fast in IBM's training program. " 

As Mel'suggests.'lBM Systems Engineers 
are thorooghfytralned tnequipment, , 
programming :systemsr'and computer 
applications:As antBM Systems Engineer 
you'd be eqoippedto,work'Withour 
customers in sUch 'diverse fields-as 

Systems Engineering at IBM,' 

"You're a data, 
processing co'nsultant
right in the mainstream 
at IBM!.' 

~ .~,~' • h. ' . - ., . . ...... ,:,' . 

Thursday; F.ebrua.y ~ 

education, banking, government, trans
portation control, or medicine. 

Visit your placement office 

Sign up at your place
ment office for an inter
view with IBM. Or send 
a letter or resume to 
Paul Koslow, IBM, 
Department C, 425 Park 
Avenue, New York, 
New York 10022. 

ON 
CAMPUS 
FEB. 
17 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

IBM~ 
..... <, 

A 
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OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES 
IN 

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE 
A limited· numbel' -eftlaetollowing specialized positi9ns 'are avaUable in Vietnam -with .the 

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
. ',.- . U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

ASSISTANT <REFUGEE . OFFICERS .' 
(or participate with) Vietnamese and U.S. Governmental Officials in planning and 'operation 

refugEle·reIief,programs. Activities incI~e: iDttial ,reception. ADd registOition; emergenCy.medical 
b,ntion; providing tempor~y shelte.r; furnisbing ofsubsistenee ccmmodities ; organizing work pro

and·seH"help prGgl'aQ:ls; r~t.t.ement.l)esif~ iIoPPr~pr.late overseas experien~.in c~mmwUtyoJ:~ 
It-u_tiOIIS $'r. vol~'ragen,cje,$ ,or ~eJa,tedsta.tesid8.4!I~ieDCewhichdemonstrates substantial. ap-

·thepreviously"deseriOOd'''ties. Go)k)ge .~. with ,major in.. a.: Social ;SCience, 4eSirahle .. 
~jtst3LlldJing ~emic r~ considered in lieu of.actualexperienee. STARTINGSALARY,·RANGE: 

!ft~.-$~:8R.YE;AR, ,PLUS 25% HARDSHIP BONUS, FURNISHED QUARTERS, AND 
IrElER ,~~~~ •. 

. ,: "ASSISTANT 'RURAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS 
Vietnamese goverJ,Ullental officialS in planning and coordinating a wide range of A.I.D; devel

.,UJL""U activities in such ,fiellls as community development, health, agricultural education, irrigation,' 
cooperatives. Requires a Bachelor's degree, pFeferably in public administration, political SCience, 

aOlIlOllliCS, or related fields and recent experience either stateside 6r overseas in leaderShip positions' 
cODtUnlmi1Gy development and management. Outstanding a.cademic record considered in lieu .of act

eXlileri,ence. STARTING SAI4RYRANGE: $7,000 TO $11,000 PER YEAR, PLUS 25% HARD
BONUS, FURNISHED QUARTERS AND OTHER BENEFITS. 

AUDITOR/CONTROLLER TRAINEES 
(Vietnam and Other Free World Countries) . 

partiCipate in training programs design ed to develop auditors, who will be able to 
responsibilities for the Agency's overseas andit functions. Requires Bachelor'S degree (major 

accomltilll2") from a recognized institution, with 24 credit hours in acconnting' preferredf, pins. two 
eXliterienl'!p. in public accounting andlor internal auditing with private industry or 'goveqIment 

." ... "'u. OutstaJiding academic record considered in lien ·of actual experience. STARTING SALARY 
. $7,000 to $n,OOO~R YEAR, PLUS HARDSHIP BONl,TS IN SOME COUNTRIES, (25% 

VIETNAM), FURNISH,ED QUARTERS OR HOUSING ALLOWANCE, & OTHER BENEFITS . 

.. ,)lit:an;ts for these positi~ns ~ustbe U.S. citizens for at least 5 years; in excellent 
-.,,''''10,'>1 condition..; willing to serve a minimum of 1'8 months abroad (without famiJies ' . 

........ , ........ ); 'qualify matest for ahHityto learn a foreign language (some positi()lls). 

CITY COLLEGE OF NEW "'YORI{ 
'INTERVIEWS ON CAM~PUS 

~ond'ay,Feb. _ 10 
FOR APPOINTMENT OALL 

. ~ THE:fan:OOL'LEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE 
133rdSTREET' & CONVENT AVENUE 

. (212)' .234-2428 
A.l.D~ Is An /!:qlUll Opportuniiy Employer 

.... 

"AN OVERGROUND SEX·PROTEST FILM!" 
-Archer Winslen. Hew York Post 

"It .s right on target with some keen potshots at 
Viet Nam. smut peddling, nymphomania, 
underground newspapers. pop art and sex 
and the single hot-blooded young manl" 

-8ob So'm..,i, WINS Rodio 

"I· ENJOYED 'Greetings'l Fresh humorl Funnyl 
A whole gallery of new, young talented 
-..I '!" . · ........ ormers -Po./illeKH/, TIteN~.YOI'" 

SCREENPlAY BY CHARLES HIRSCH AND BRIAN DE PAlMA 
DIRECTED BY BRIAN DE PAlMA • PRODUCED BY CHARLES HIRSCH 
Ii WEST END FILMS PRODUCTION· ADlIIGMAIli RELEASE ·IN COLOR 

THe 34111 51 Eil5IA'II~J,I:':iIDE 
..,,2nd'" 'IIUJ·om 6, " 

VEON.BOOKS AT'BEAVER . . ':.. ~, " . .~'... " 

·,*·'U'SED,BOOKS· '25~fc, ...... ·500/0 .... D'ISCQUNT 

.*. NEWBO~OKS 
' .• ~> ···R···'E.~·U· "I·R··&··O .• ··0··,0··1··5· ' .. ". ·F,···Q, ··R ·,A·· ·L··L··· 'C' ··O·U·R··S· ·E· S ." ,-;"~ ~ .",".' ." •. '-::'"0 . :'" ,'":...:; " •. " " . . ~.':'. _.~ . 

fAil. Purchases· Are GlUJranfeed.of Coursel 
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I(eizer Passes Domershick 
By NOAH DAVID GURO<-~K 
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y.-February 

4-Jeff Keizer took another g1ant 
leap forward in his assault on the 
College's record books tonight, 
but the Beavers moved toward a 
record of their, own by dropping 
a dne-sided 101-77 decision to 
Hofstra University. 

Keizer, the,6 foot 5 inch Beaver 
captain, -scored 19 points, pushing 
him past Jerry Domershick and 
into, third place in the all-time 
Beaver scoring records, but even 
thes,e weren't enough to cont>ain 
the powerful Dutchmen. 

The loss, the Beavers' seventh 
in a: row since their upset victory 

. over C.W. Post in December, put 
their season's mark at 2-11, mov
ing them closer to the worst rec

. ord • ever recorded by, a Beaver 
quintet, 4-14, accomplished by 
two previous Lavender squads. 

One Week-2 Losses 

The loss was also City's second 
in less than a week to a Long 
Islapd college. Saturday night, 
Stony Br09k scored ,a 56-41 vic
tory at Wingate Gymnasium. 

Keizer netted 16 points in that 
game, high for the Beavers, and 
that figure put him only seven 
shy, of Domershick's 860 career 

,tallies which he accomplished in 
the 1951-1954 seasons. 

He passed Domershick, now in
;teri~ coach of the Beavers, with 
6:23 remaining in the first half 
. tonight, scoring on a long jumper 
frolJl ~he left side. 

The Beavers were still close 
then,: With Keizer's bucket put
ting the' SCore at 31-20. But the 
Dutchmen, led by Wandy Wil-' 

liams, Barry White and Dave 
Brown bill, began to hit consis
tently, and two minutes later the 
Beavers were down by 16, 40-24. 

Williams, the Dutchmen's nigh
flying center, who was drafted 
by the Denver Broncos of: the 
American Football League earlier 
in the week, wasunstopable; as 
he connp.cted from inside or on 
long jump. shots. He ended; the 
game with 29 pOints, high fOIJ the 
game. 
What's in Brownbill's Ankles? 

Brownbill, Hofstra's 6 foot 4 
inch cornerman who jumps as if 

'he had springs in his ankles; be
gan to hit consistently from the 
outside, despite the Beavers' 
pressingman-to-man defense. 

That' wa~as far as the Dutch
men could, go in the first half, 
with Keizer ,and company keep
ing 'th~m about even until the 
half ehded with the score 52-39. 

Keizer's potency seemed to 
\'anish at halftime, for when the 
second half began, Keizer could 
not buy 'a basket. not even from 
the free throw line. where the 
Beaver captain has been hitting 
close ·to 75 per cent. 

Instead it was Craig Marshall. 
,along with Joe Mulvey, who kept 
the Beavers close. 

Marshall, wlJ.cise 1Qpoints in 
the c6rit~st' was' a career high for 
him, contributed the first point 
of the second half feeding Muh'ey 
seconds later to bring the Laven
de~ to within 10: 52-42. 

the next 29 points, and the game 
early, and not relinquishing it. 

until 7:50 remained in the first 
haif. 

Even when thePatrlots' Glenn 
Brown gave. them a<15-'l4Iead, it. 
was short-Iived~twobaSkets by 

Keizer put the Beavers. back in. 
front. 

The Beavers extended this ad-. 
vantage to 21~16 with 4-:10 left .in 
the period; but then the scoring 
ended, and for the next 10' min;., 
utes, th~ Lavender couldn't buy 
a ,basket. . 

When Globerimin' did convert 
a two-pointer,it made the count: 
36-23, and the game was out of 
reach. 

Besides Keizer, no btherBeaver .' 
managed' more than seven points, . 
which ~er-nstein hit :for. Glober-, 
man had six and Stu Kessler five. 

IUillsteill Punished 

Noticeably absent from the 
line-up against the Patriots was 
Millstein, who had suited up but 
was kept on the Beaver bench by 
Domershick for missing practice 
sessions during the previous 
week. 

Millstein's absence 'left ,a void 
in the Beaver defense which per
mitted Mark Kirshner to score 27" 
points in leading the Patriots to 
victory in' the first meeting ever 
bet\veen the two basketball clubs.' 
was out of rea:ch .. 

Then, they joined Keizer as 
members of the cold-shooting 
club. and th~ Dutchmen began to 
pull away. Hofstra tallied 21 .of 

. Besides· Keizer; the, Beaver" 
scoring. was well-rounded with 

: Jay . MHlstein netting nine, Ken'. 
• Bernstein and·" Gary: Zuckerman .' 
eight, and l.\'IJ,11vey seven .. 

For . Zilck~rman, who, al0ng 
with Barry Globerman was piay-" ·It'-s Not T~heirFault . .. 

·But:leemen, 'Milers "Win 
It was not their fault that they caught the slowest heat. 

And even though their time was a relatively slow 3:37.9, it 
wasn't their fault that no one crossed the finish· line ahead of. 
them. So, for the benefit of the morning newspaper readers 
of January 25 who suddenly spotted C.C.N.Y. as winner of one 
of the mile relays at the Philadelphia Track Classic the night 

. ing Qis last. varsitY game, the 
point total was' his career high. 
GlobermantaUied a lone field 
goal··as' he'bowed out. ;b=:_,,:,-~ ::::::.::': ......... ,, OJ ,"R'iT.lN_ are' ali 

"~'. ''',.,., without 

before, it's all true. • 

The unit of Steve Strauss, Andy Ferrara, Gary Ramer and 
Don Davis edged St. Peter's by a scant tenth of a second to 
take home the laurels. The two mile relay foursome, com
prised of Don Kalish, Greg Calderon, Joel Antman and Jeff 
Wildfogel, finished sixth in their heat in a time of 8:37.7. The 
fact that the runners were out of shape can best be attributed 
to the exam break layoff from practice. However, Calderon's 
2:02.7 for his half mile leg was .adequate. 

Relayers tal{e Sixth at Hillrose Games 
Last Friday evening at the famed Millrose Games, the 

mile relay finished fourth in their section and sixth in the 
event. Including a sixty yard handicap allowance, the foursome 
was clOCked in 3:25 ~quh'alent to a 3:32 for the full mile. 
Ferr.ara, under the pangs of the flu, could only do :54.6 for his 
quarter. Davis' :51.5 was the best. 

The College's hockey club kept pace with rival Fairfield 
in the race for first place by routing Farmingdale, 11-0 at 
HickSVille, January 29. The eleven goals were a College record. 

Gil Shapiro netted the club's first hat trick in its history 
to lead the charge of the icemen. Boomer Ambrogi and Richi~ 
Pearlman each tallied twice. 

Sandak and· Tgoe: The Whitewashers 
Larry Sandak, who worked the third period, and Steve 

IgCie shared credit for the \vhitewashing. The game represented 
the final appearance in a Beaver uniform for Terry Tch>aconask. 
Arty Kestenbaum and Bob Anastasia, whO' are graduating. 
Pearlman, \vho will step into Tchaconas' spot on the 'second 
line. g,ave every indication that he will be equal to the task. 

The Lavendar, who outshot Farmingdale 50 to 22 in the 
one-sided affair, entertain a tough St. Francis sextet Saturday 
night at 6:30 on the friendly ice of the Rivel'dale Rink. 

The girl's basketball squad didn't even have to play J,anu
ary 30 to gain a victory over ManhattanvilIe College. It seems 
that ManhattanviIJe had made a between-seasons coaching 
change, and the outgoing pilot had forgotten to let .the new 
mentor know that he Beaveretes were on the schedule. When 
the visitors failed to show up in Park Gym. the SCore went down 
as a 2-0 forfeit win. 

Some Firsts'~F¢r Lav~nder Squad 
By J ulitis Thompson and 1m Brass 

schOOls, 
credit 
spring. ] 
dent COl 

will be The meet took place on the 
first of the month, but the Lav
ender gymnasts weren't about to 
take second place to the calen
dar as they proceeded to accom
plish some firsts themselves. 

For one thing, Coach .Fred 
Youngbluth's charges picked up 
their first victory of the season. 
For another, they managed their 
first win eVer over QUeens. Top
ping it all off,' the 79.88-29.88 
triumph represented . the. Col
lege's largest. margin' of Sllccess 
in the sport's short history here. 

Meanwhile, . over in the' Win
gat~ Pool; the Beaver swimmers 
Were establishing some' f~sts 'of 
their own. However, the prece
dent set' was surely a dubious 
one as the Mermen fell to Brook
lyn, 54-49 for their first loss to 
the Kingsmen in about 20 years. 

A Weak Win 

The gymnastics victory actual
ly wasn't one of the Lavender's 
strongest performances. The resi
dents of Goethals had reached 
the 85 point mark in an opening 
loss to the Merchant Marine 
Academy. 

way· for -his teammates by cop
ping three events: the free ex
ercise, the side horse and the 
parallel bars. All-College Mike 
Fishman displayed his expertise 
on his favorite event; the rings. 
At. the end of his routine, Fish
man ·had accumulated 5.9 out 
of 10, the highest Score of the 
meet. 

}tusso Returns - Take Honors 

Vinnie. Russo, lDst to the' sQ.uad 
. by ineligibility last .semester, 
celebrated his return to the wars 
by taking honors in the long 
horse. Russo and .Jimmy Leo 
were the' only gynimists to at
tempt all .the events on the· card. 

.Joe Gioia rounded out the 
. Lavender . victories· 'with a fine 

sho,\.\ing" on the high bar. Nat. 
Silber padded the margin· of tri
umph by securing second place 

. finished in both the long horse 
and high bar. 

The gymnasts will seek to con
tinue tbis latest winning streak 
when they visit Trenton State-
on Saturday afternoon. It was 
only a. year ago that Trenton 
State became the College's first 
victim ever in gymnastics com
petition. More records anyone? 

Yet, being on the good side 
of the score Was the only thing 
that mattered. Six Beavers took 
first places, leaving none for the 
visitors as the College provided 
the Knights with a rude welcome 
indeed. 

Versatile Harry Tom led the 

The College's Swimmers open-
. ed the' second half of their sched
ule Qn a disappointing note' as 
a defeat in the final event, the 
400 yard freestyle relay, . gave 
Brooklyn the meet. 

"It hurts," said 
Smith, but he refused to 
excuses for the defeat. "No 
for our loss," he added. 

cense. 

. The mermEm began as if 
were gOing.!o trounce the 
men. 

After losing the 400 yard 
ley relay,. the opening event, 
Beavers reeled off 'four co'ns,~ 
tive first pla~ finishes. 

. Winter copped the 1,000 
freestyle followed by TQm 
triumph'in the 200 free. 

Jerry Kleiman . then took 
winning the 50: yard 
and ·thEm· crack··· sprinter 
Rothman swam to' victory 
200 yard individual medley. ~w_,,~ 
man added the 100 yard f"~'" . ...,t • 
to his first success .. 

.A:lmost Vict01'Y 

As luck would have· it; 
man almost pulled out the 

TENE 

'/J 

tory in the last leg of the" ~.IIi'N~n~ 
but lost by four strokes. 

Second place finishes were 
corded by Henry Maseda in 
200 yard breastrQke, Bart 
coff in the 200yarq 
Mark Fischman in the .1,000 
freestyle, Bruce Perlstein in 
50 yard freestyle, Rath 
200 yard backstroke and 
in the 500 yard freestyle. 

Friday afternoon,. the mf'rn.~)Cnool 
visit QUeens. On Tuesday, the .... YJlcu·'cn, 
host Lehman. 


